
Run for the Future FAQ’s for 2022

Donations
● Are donations per lap? Donations made to your students are a flat rate, not per lap.
● Can donors pay in cash or check? Yes, if a donor wishes to make a donation in cash

or check, please fill out the paper donation form so we can make sure to track funds
raised, and say a proper thank you.

● How do students turn in cash or check donations? Students should place all
cash/checks and the paper donation log in a sealed envelope. We will collect envelopes
on Mondays.

● What do the donations go towards? The funds raised this year will go to scholarships
for deserving families, and to the new property fund.

Family Pages
● Siblings can create one page together. Please use one child’s account to login, and

simply ignore the other accounts.
● Badges and Prizes: funds earned, and donors achieved as a family will be divided

equally among the siblings. Ie. Jane and Matt share a page. They have raised $1000
from 10 donors. Jane will receive credit for $500 and 5 donors, and so will Matt. Prizes
will be awarded based on this system.

● Badge and Prize verification: Our automated badge reward system is unable to identify
your children as a family team. Please be patient with us as we will have to automatically
verify any badges earned as a family.

Virtual Badges/Prizes

Most badges will automatically be issued when the goal is achieved. However, a few
badges have parameters that need to be verified by the run staff.

● Page Creator: Unlock this badge by creating your Qgiv page. Write a thoughtful
paragraph and/or add a video. Begin to share with family and friends.

○ Sundae Surprise (non-food alternatives available)
● Creative Collector: Unlock this badge by demonstrating excellent entrepreneurial skills,

and create a fun new way to earn or collect funds. Perhaps extra chores, a lemonade
stand, or create a QR code to your site. Be creative, and let us know what you did!
Share a picture us at run@veritasma.org

○ Earn extra raffle tickets for Ultimate Prize Buckets
● Squishmallow Squisher: Unlock this badge by achieving 10 donors, and $100
● Dress Down Winner: Unlock this badge by achieving 20 donors OR greater than $500

with 5 donors or more.
● Ultimate Prize Buckets: Each child will receive 1 raffle ticket per 10 donors.
● Most Donors/Top Fundraiser: Surprise Awards
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